We are currently accepting applications for the following F&B positions:

**Assistant Restaurant Manager (Full Time)**
High school diploma or equivalent required. College degree in related field preferred. A minimum of two years Food/Beverage and Supervisory experience required. Food Service Sanitation and CPR certification preferred. Thorough knowledge of F&B operations including but not limited to: foods, beverages, supervisory aspects, service techniques, and guest interaction. Ability to communicate in English both verbally and in writing, with guest and employees, some of whom may require high levels of patience, tact and diplomacy required. Collect accurate information to resolve problems. A positive, service-oriented attitude towards our Guests, Employees and able to work under pressure and deal with stressful situations during busy periods. (REQ#1244)

**Cook (On-Call)**
High school diploma or equivalent required. Two years previous cook with customer service experience required. Hospitality or restaurant industry experience preferred. Must be able to prepare all menu food items according to standard recipes. Must also be able to lift and/or move heavy food products weighing up to 50lbs. and with the use of a hand truck or cart up to 200 lbs. Must be able to work any day and shift. A positive, service-oriented attitude towards our Guests, Employees and able to work under pressure and deal with stressful situations during busy periods. (REQ#1241)

**Other positions currently open:**
Cocktail Waithelp (On call)
Server/Busser (On Call)

For more information and to submit an online application visit our website at: OUTRIGGER.COM
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